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F^PINC OF FOWL GOLD MINING IN NOVA SCOTIACARE OF THE TUBERCULOUS for one clue of citizens it is needed for 
all. I leave this with you for your con
sideration and investigation.

As to the main object of my being here 
this evening, I hope I make one point 
clear—that the thing for this Bloard of 
Trade to do is to have your County 
Council enter into an arrangement with 
the Local Parliament by which the needy 
tuberculosis can be cared for at the San
atorium in somewhat the same way that 
patients are taken at the Victoria Gene
ral and the Nova Scotia Hospitals—the 
patient paying what he can, if any, the 
Province paying the very generous por
tion of the cost which it pays at present 
(as I have explained)!—and the Munici
pality paying the balance.

TRAINED REAbERS

When you are reading a book are you a 
skimmer, a skipper, a, browser, a borer, a 
gobbler or a taster? Or do you present 
some other variant of the inexhaustible 
gamut or the art of reading? Your class
ification in this respect will govern your 

to the following question, debated 
the other night by a company of book 

lovers:
“How long does It take to read* book?’ 
Well, there are books that can be read 

overnight—detective stories for choice— 
and there are other books that demand 
more respectful treatment. But one of 
the curious principles brought to light 
by the book-lovers who debated the 
question was that a heavy, serious work— 
ar opus, so to speak—may be gobbled 
just as quickly as r love tale of Harold 
Bell Wright by one who has bad the 
necessary training.

One of the debaters related, lor instance, 
that he had seen the late Dr. William 
Rainey Harper, president of the Univer
sity of Chicago, accomplishing his sys
tematic reading at a devouring speed 
that would bewilder the brain of the un
educated. His darting eyes embraced a 
page at one sweep, and the leaves flipped 

rhythmically every second of two.
Dr. Harper explained, in response to 

an astonished comment, that jre had train
ed himself to grasp the content of page 
after page in that manner, especially 
when the book dealt with some academic 
or philosophic subject with which he was 
familiar, and that when he arrived at 
vital passages presenting something 
and important in the way of statement, 
deduction or argument Iris pace would 
slow down while his mind absorbed the 
author's thought.

SOMEBODY STORIED HERE

"You writing your sermon, pop?" the 
small son of a minister asked interestedly.

"Yes, my boy," was the reply of the 
divine, as he looked up from his manu

script.
' ' How do you know what to write, pop? ' 
' ‘God tells me what to write, my son, ” 

replied the minister impressively.
The little fellow looked doubtful.
" If he tells you what to write, ' ' he de

manded , ‘ ' why dl you go back and scratch 
out a lot ol it?"—Prince Rupert Empire.

She—"This, is Elsie's twenty-sixth 
birthday, the says. Shall you with her 
many happy returns? ' ’

He—"Sure! How many returns of her 
twenty-sixth birthday has she had already.
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Requirements If the Blrde are to lay 
well and prove profitable Eaton Brother»(From the Silent Partner)

To "knock" another is evidence ol 
common dishonesty. To speak ill of an 
individual shows a want of charity. To 
peddle gossip is proof that you are a dan
gerous person

The unreliable, the unprincipled folks 
are pretty well known.

You would not bring into a friend's 
house a dead rat, neither does your friend 
want you to drag in any dirty gossip.

According to reports received by Pro
vincial Department of Lands and Mines 
there will be considerable revival of gold 
mining in Nova Scotia this year. Many 
prospectors have taken out licenses, and 
old companies have been enlarging their 
plants.

Gold mining has been carried on in this 
Province for over a century, but the pro
duction has not been large, the greatest 
annual output being valued at $580,000. 
Between 1862 and 1920 the production 
was 976, 457 ounces, which at a valuation 
of $19 per ounce was worth $18,229,683. 
The annual production has ranged be
tween 20,000 and 30,000 ounces.

Nova Scotia gold is derived entirely 
from vein workings. The auriferous 
quartz bearing veins occur in groups 
running parallel to one another in a system 
of Anticlinal domes. The Atlantic shore 
from Canso to Yarmouth it occupied by 
the auriferous strata. The width of this 
district varies from ten to forty miles and 
the area in which gold occurs it estimated 
to 3,000 square miles.

(Continued from page six)

treatment and that must be in the in
firmary. The Provincial Government 
would doubtless undertake the expendi
ture for this building work, equipment, 
etc., if the people demand it and make 
their appeal in earnest

This Board ol Trade and similar Boards 
in other towns, the County Councils and 
all who wish to see this thing undertaken 
and carried out, will have to memorialize 
the Local House, authorize their 
members, and' set in motion machinery 
for getting it done. Other counties will 
fall into line with Kings it asked to do so. 
The agitation should be started rigid away.

And then for the care ol the needy tu
berculous,’ there must be a system of 
follow-up work, supervision of those who 
have been sent back to their homes, aid 
and advice, examinations and education 
in sanitary measures lor their families, 
and not for the needy alone—many of the 
-well-to-do are among the most careless.

Now before closing 1 must refer to the 
Colony or Settlement idea which has been 
suggested as a solution of the problem or 
after-care lor the tuberculous ex-service 
men. I have been asked to give an out
line ol the scheme and the reasons for its 
existence. Briefly and baldly put, here 
are some of the facts: About fifty per cent 
Ol the men treated and discharged from 
the sanatoriums—after the very best we 

do for them—relapse. They come 
back for re-treatment. We find that, in 
cases ol genuine relapse, It is usually due 
to pressure of trying to earn a living un
der ordinary labor conditions. These men 
may be able to do certain kinds of work, 
or they may be able to work a few hours 

But the

Dentists
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Tel. No. 43.
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That hers may do all that is expected 

oi them, and hoped for them in the way 
or egg production, they must be tended 
properly Of prime importance in this 
direction is their feeding Experience 
has shown by actual test at the Dominion 
Experimental Farms. that for successful 
feeding it is necessary to use grains, both 
whole and ground, 'green food, animal 
food, a liberal supply of water, and grit 
and oyster shell. Charcoal, says the As
sistant to the Dominion Poultry Husband
man in his bulletin on "Poultry Feeds 
and Feeding," can also be used with ad- 
van tirge. In this bulletin the subject is 
dealt with very fully and analytically 
and, studied in conjunction with another 
publication from the same source by a 
different author, namely, the superintend
ent of the Experimental Station at Cap 
Rouge, Que., on "Beef Scrap venus 
Skim Milk for Egg Production." may be 
accepted at about conveying all the In
formation desired by intelligent people 
who would be successful with the breed
ing and rearing of poultry. The one con
clusion strived at by both authors is that 
grain alone It insufficient lor the feeding 
of fowl. They must also have animal and 
mineral rood in some form. The most 
valuable of these are green cut bone, 
beet scrap, and skim milk, the two last 
mentioned being preferable. Of these 
two skim milk is the best aid to egg pro
ductiveness. It can be fed either tour or 
sweet, but always one or the other, and 
not alternately lest bowel trouble result. 
Green cut bones, for the same reason, 
must he given in moderation and ab
solutely lieah. Beet scrap and meat meal 
have been found by experiments t6 be 
the equal ot fresh cut hone and meat and 
are higher in protein content. Table 
scraps with grain are satisfactory for 
small back-yard flocks, but farm flocks 
need something more, the run about 
space being largei and more diversified. 
Another important point for the poultry 

to observe Is regularity in feeding 
no matter what method is pursued. Gar
den truck, clovers and alfalfa, properly 
cured, and the tubers as roots ol Jerusalem 
artichokes, are especially good for winter 

reeding
oats, keep the breeding stock in good 
condition.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

With

F. PRIMROSE, M.D., D.D.SCanada has the world's largest nickel 
mine, the Creighton, near Sudbury, pro
ducing over 7,000,000 tons of ore since 
1900: 1.00U.000 tons in 1918 alone, or 
more than half of the world's output of 
nickel.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. IIRheumatism ?

Or Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago! 
’ The remedy ie simple, inexpen
sive, easily takes and harmless.

W. GRANT, M.D., CM.
Office i Gaspereau Ave.

Oppeelte Acedia gh 
Office hours110 to It, 1 te 4. 

Phone XM

Templeton's 
Rheumatic CapsulesHex Heck saye:

“Many men hev in view some woman 
they would marry if their wives died. ’ ’ DR. W. H. E AGARYour druggist will supply yon 

Write lor tree trial to Temple- 
too'a, SS Colborne St., Toronto,

Sold by A. V. RAND

CONSULTATION ONLY 
Office Hours

Friday end Saturday, 1 to 1.SS Pa Me 
or by Appointment *.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Main Street, West

When a fellow goes fishing he wonders 
where all the fish come from that the 
fish dealer sells.

can

C. W. THORNE, M. D.
Office: Fruit Co.,Building 

Hrs. 10-12, 2-4, 7-8 
Phones: Office 271. Res. 285.

I
THE EDUCATION OF YOUR CHILDRENa day without a breakdown, 

trouble is, there are no such jobs to be had.
A man who can work only hall a day is 
not wanted in the labor market. He cer- 
ta nly cannot provide lor a suitable, health
ful home and good living conditions, and 
these are essential that his family and he 
may keep their health. Several systems 

’ ol what is called ' ' sheltered employment ' ’ 
for the tuberculous who are unable to do 
full-time work have .been tried out. But 
the Community or Settlement idea aims 
to combine these, and to provide part- 
time work at suitable industrial and farm 
or garden occupations, to provide health
ful homes and recreations tor‘those patients 
and their families’lvho need some help, 
but who can earn at least a partial living- 
All would he under expert organization 
and medical supervision, much like an en
larged sanatorium. There could be regu
lar examinations, hospital care for the 
tick, and a paying job for everyone able 
to work. There would be protection for 
the children, and presumably these re- 

would be prevented. Such a scheme 
' ^ should iîôt be expected to be entirely self- 

supporting, but it seems a good economic 
principle to have a man earn something 

i : i and keep his health, rather than attempt 
to earn n good living, break down and 
spend months or years entirely disabled 
and then to be a complete loss to the 
State. There is not time lor me to go 
into all the points tor and against the 
Settlement scheme^ It Is bound to be 
threshed out in the' near future The ex 
service men, somf of them, are urging It 
upon the Federal Government. And, so 
far as the Maritime Provinces are con
cerned, Kings County, with Its flourish- 

airway eetab-

Have you the money with which to do it?
Start to saveTwhile they are young—let 
them commence life knowing you are at 
the back of them. >.
.Savings Accounts are a specialty with

v R. B. Blauveldt, LL. B,
f

BARRISTER A SOLICITOR 

Money to Loon et CwtiiK Rates* 
Fruit Company BulMta»* WelfWUe 

Pkone 172.

over

Boat 146*THE ROYAL BANK OF WkHMkman

W. D. Withrow, LL B.WOLFVILLB—R. CREIGHTON, M«r. 
PORT WILLIAMS—H. R, HOLDING, Mgr. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Reel Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

Sprouted grains, particularlynew Wolfville 
Box 210.

J.

E A. CRAWLEYHORSES THAT BARK

Acadia Market A.M. Log. Inst. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Survey*
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE.

"Notice—It Is forbidden to tie horses 
to trees, as they bark, and thus destroy 
the trees."

N. a.
HAS TO OFFER THIS WEEK.

Keep Your Health O. D. PORTERMINCE MEAT 
HEAD CHEESE 
PRESSED CORN BEEF 
SOUR KROUT, 6c. qt. 
HAMBURG STEAK

BEEF 
PORK 
LAMB 
VEAL 
SAUSAGES

Be sure and try our JIG’S DINNER 
CORNED BEEF AND SOUR KROUT

TO-NIGHT TRY

Minard’s Liniment
for that cold and tired feeling. 

Get Well-Keep Well,
KILL SPANISH FLU 

by using the OLD RELIABLE I
Minard’a Uniment Co., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. S.

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County\

1

DR. J. T. H0TCHKIS
Veterinary Surgeon

WEBSTER ST. KKOTYILUB
Phone 10

ACADIA MARKETHomes Wanted! J. F. HEREIN
A. H. BUCKLER, Propriator. OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, end fitting, lean 
cutting. Harbin Block (Upetube) 

Phone 13-1$, House, 73-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday 

Saturday evenings.

ing centre of treatment 
ilshed, seem* to be a favorable location 

for such a settlement.
The men here hive 'asked the Boards 

ol Trade ol the leading Provincial towns 
to discuss the matter, also the news
papers, the Members ol Parliament, the 
Ministers ol Health, and the chief bus
iness men’s Organizations have been sent 
copies ol the patient's paper containing 
articles on the subject. Societies have 
been asked to droit resolutions ol approval 
and to send them to the Ministers of 
Put)k Works tn the Local Parliaments 

the Federal Minister ol Public

Judging by the papers, human nature 
seems to have more bed in It than good. For children from 6 months to 16 yegfg Porter Bros. Block

of age. boys and grls. Apply to
H. STAIRS. WoKviUemmfl ■■

Agent CMIdren'e Aid Society

Phone 265

aSMlnerd's Liniment for Coughe end 
Colds.

FRED G. HEREIN(tU/fUg,
Hi]

Watch, Clock end Jewelry 
Repair Work '

HERB1N BLOCK, - Upstairs

m

i&â.ù

Wk*
M. J. TAMPUNW.

i »and to 
.__Health.

It should be understood that the 
Governments will not be able to provide 
all ol the funds necessary for such a bit 
undertaking, t>ut that philanthropic so
cieties as well as charitable individuals 
will have to aseist. it the thing comes to 
n practical try-out. I should add that, 
though Its start would be due to the ex- 
lervice man’s demands and needs, such a 
settlement scheme would, II successlul. Ik 
for the use of ill clasaes ol citizens who, 
by reason of tuberculosis, can earn only a 

a Bril'» only

’W I

Accounts Checked, Books Writ
ten Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.WHEN YOU THINK 
” OF WINTER 

THINK OF US. NOW 
IS THE TIME TO 
TALK HEATING. If
you will call in, we’ll 
teH yon about Enter
prise Blazer Pipeless— 
the new system that 
gives you just a furnace 
and its heat—no pipes 
or other paraphernalia 
—that needs only one 
register—that is put in 
in a single day without 

fuss or bother—that heats the entire house and 
not just a part of it—that gives you more heat 
and comfort on lew fuel.

WOLFVILLE, N. &’.i

Give your^X^ 
Horses « Chance,

i WHEELWRIGHT and 
CARPENTER

All kinds of Repairing, Window 
Seaheej Framer, etc. Shop work In

G. W. BAINES, Beet Malp St.

V,

partial living, or can earn 
under special condition*, li It l* needt" REAL ESTATE

If you wish to buy or nil we have by 
far the best facilities in N. S. for eervine 
rou. Our record of over 200 valley sake 
in three season* proves that we deliver

How are you getting more 
from yoor cows or more

EkSMiSS,Jm'xlxkr

"■ïaiB
i K

milk

LONESOME? CFL
goods.

LLEY
Write or phone
REAL ESTATE 
Wolfville, N. S.

the
VA AGENCY

UMTMen, Widows, Girls, Bachelors 
Marry and be Happy

We put you In correspondence 
hundreds of refined Indira and 
tlemen. In Canada and V. 8„ who wish 
to mârry or correspond for amusement. 
Photos Free. Manv wort! $.>. **» 
*10,000 and upwerds. kverythlny 
strictly confidential We do not pub
lish your name or address. A year » 
subscription with foil Privilege* f'IS) 
or lour months' trial tor 50c. Don t 
send cash, only Money Orders or 2- 
cent Amènent' stamps. If Check, serif: 
10 cents extra foi exchange.

PURINAV
M0LENI•sfz.sYou can s*ve 

selling Mur grains 
Purina O-Mobne. It la not t 
stock medicine, but e special 
preparation of oete and corn tire, 
produces wonderful résulté.
Two thirds of a ton of
O-Molene goes further In actuel 
feeding then a ten of oete or com. 
Call ue up end let ue tell you how 
to feed It, end name you prjgee.

*
D. A. R. Timetablerrith

Gen

FOR Ohe Train Service ue It Affect* Wolf-RSES ville

No. 96 From Kentville arrivesWe have the new furnace right here. Whether 
or not you wish to buy, we would like to show 
you how it works and explain the detail*.

6,16a.m.
No. 98 From Halifax, arrives 10.06 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivesmSold in checkerboard

bag» only, by
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. ______________________________________________

; KrnïiTKîr1' "• s'|j. w. HARVEY, Port WilliamsGRAND PRE FRUIT COMPANY, Grand Pre, N. S. ; W* TT * 1v * » 1 UI 1 UHtt.HI»

3.20 p.m.

A»1.' ‘h“ No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.17 p*m.
’Kress for full par- No. 99 From Halifax (Tuai. Fri., Sui 

arrives 12.18 a. 
No. 130 Fiom Yarmouth <M~ « - 

Sat.), arrives
Mrs FLORENCE BELLA I RE *Mlontegue St■, B.-oklN. Y.
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ENTERPRISE
PiPELESS FURNACE
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